
Dear Area II Members and Advisors, 

It is with great enthusiasm that I express my hope to serve as your next Area II State Vice-President. My love for
agriculture and the FFA has shaped me into the candidate I am today. From the first time I put on my blue jacket, I was
drawn to the servant leadership aspect our organization promotes. My goal is to continue to advocate for an industry
that is so vital to our fundamentals. I have spent many hours of community service inside elementary classrooms sharing
stories regarding where our food comes from. This foundation is needed as the younger generation moves into a world
that is three generations removed from production agriculture. 

As your Area II State Vice-President, I will communicate with students the importance of being involved in the largest
student-led organization in the United States. I strive to help agriscience students see that even if you do not have an
agricultural background, you can still have a seat at this table. Members have a plethora of chances to develop skills
crucial for their future careers, like diligence, collaboration, dedication, and innovation. Building relationships and
making memories has been one of my favorite parts of being an FFA member; those connections make our organization
the greatest.

The focus of my campaign is advocating for agricultural education as it plays a critical role in our schools, and the
broader agricultural community. The theme of my campaign is “Pass the Salt.” The Bible calls us to be the salt of the
earth as each of us brings our own amount of seasoning to the table. We'll "Pass the Salt" by empowering our members
and sharing our enthusiasm for the FFA and the agricultural programs we advocate for. FFA members are like a grain
of salt because they may seem small individually, but when they come together, they can make a big impact. Like how
salt enhances the flavor of any dish, FFA members contribute their unique skills, knowledge, and passion to make a
positive difference in the agricultural industry. Each member brings their own perspective and strengths, and when they
work together, they can accomplish great things. FFA members, like a grain of salt, play a vital role in enhancing and
enriching the agricultural community. Together we can cultivate and season a brighter future for agriculture education. 

The attached copy of my resume will provide additional details about my accomplishments, contributions, and FFA
involvement. I want to extend many thanks for considering me as your Area II State Vice-President. I again express my
desire to serve our area and hope that you will assist me in my pursuit to continue to “Pass the Salt” by electing me as
Area II State Vice President. 

I would love to have the chance to meet with you and answer any questions you may have. I am available in person or
zoom at your convenience. Please contact me at 386-266-3202. I am looking forward to connecting with each of you.

Sincerely, 

Delaney E. Deadwyler

Delaney Erin Deadwyler  Lafayette FFA
 

Pass The Salt

Delaney E. Deadwyler



FFA Experience

Forestry
Dairy Evaluation
Opening and Closing Ceremonies

2017-2019 (6th & 7th Grade)

Delaney Erin Deadwyler
Lafayette FFA 

Area II State Vice Presidential Candidate 

(386) - 266 - 3202

delaneydeadwyler5@gmail.com

delaney_erin04

2018 -2019 Jr Chapter Sentinel
2021-2022 Sr Chapter Parliamentarian
2022-2023 Sr Chapter Treasurer
2023-2024 Sr Chapter President

Discovery Degree
Greenhand Degree
Chapter Degree
State Degree
Agriculture Systems 
Agriculture Associates
Agritechnology 
Animal Science 

Contact

GPA: 4.0 Unweighted

Officer Positions 

Degrees/Certifications

School/Community

2022-2023: Thanksgiving basket
construction for Lafayette County Families
2022-2024: Dairy Show Announcer- local
county fair (SVYLSS)
2022-Present: Elementary School Volunteer
2023: Hurricane Idalia resource distribution
2024: Ag Day Assistant- local elementary
school (LES)

I intend to enroll at the University of Florida, pursing a major in
Agricultural Education and Communication. My aim is to
become an Agricultural teacher and FFA advisor, with a passion
for educating the next generation about agriculture and
advocating for the industry that fuels our nation. 

Career Objective

Dairy Evaluation- State Champion
Opening and Closing Ceremonies

2019-2020 (8th Grade)

Dairy Evaluation- 3rd In State
Grand Champion Market Barrow- Florida State Fair
Conduct of Chapter Meetings

2020-2021 (9th Grade)

2021-2022 (10th Grade)

Dairy Evaluation- State Champions
Homegrown Reserve Champion Steer- County Fair
Farm Bureau Speech Contest

2022-2023 (11th Grade)

Dairy Judging- 3rd In Nation
Farm Bureau Speech Contest- District Champion
Livestock Evaluation- 8th In The State
Parliamentary Procedure- 4th In State

2023-2024 (12th Grade)

Feeder Steer Grand Champion- County Fair
Farm Bureau Speech Contest
Parliamentary Procedure- District Champion
Ornamental Horticulture- District Runner-Up

SAE

2017-2022: Feeder Swine 
2019-Present: Employed at Raymon J. Land
Watermelon Sales
2021-Present: Feeder Steer


